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in the extent and intensity of the conflict," he told the senators. 

Under questioning, he revealed that the war is now costing 
the U.S. $12,000,000,000 a year. This averages out to almost 
$35,000,000 a day, or about thirty-five times the figure given up 
to now by administration spokesmen! 

McNamara also revealed that there are now 245,000 U.S. troops 
in Vietnam, making a total of "325,000 men assigned to combat opera
tions in Southeast Asia." 

In escalating the war to its present height, the Johnson 
administration has achieved other grim records. Air support of 
ground operations in Vietnam "is three times the level of support 
that we had in World War II." 

The Pentagon spokesman with the computer brain and gas-chamber 
heart also proudly announced that 50;,..000 ·t.ons of bombs were dropped 
in Vietnam in March compared with an average of 48,000· tons a month 
in Europe and Africa combined in World· War·II and an average of· 
17,500 tons a month during the thirty-seven months of the.Korean 
War, which was sufficient to literally obliterate virtually every 
village and hamlet in that_theater of American largesso 

McNamara, who must now be listed as one of the grea·test war 
criminals of all time, expressed his pride in.the United States. 
"No other nation in history has ever been so strong·," he said. As 
proof he cited America's capacity·to carry "such great military 
strength with so little burden· on its society." Up to-now, this top 
adviser and administrator in the Johnson administration pointed out, 
the government has not called up reserve forces, has not diverted 
scarce materials from civilian use, nor imposed wage or price con-
trols. · 

In addition, McNamara· boasted that the U-.S. has a- stockpile. 
of 331,000 tons of conventional bombs, of which 102,QOO tons are 
stored in the U.S., 61,000 tons in Southeast Asia, and about "four 
days stock" in Vietnam. [On top· of this, McNamara's department 
announced April 23 that it had "reacquired" 18,000 bombs from its 
allies, most of them 500-pounders~J 

McNamara's aggressive approach apparently led the senators to 
handle him with kid gloves .. Even Senator Morse appeared quite meek 
in face of the bomb-rattling head 0$ i:ihE?. _Pentagon. 

Yet the senators had just returned from their annual Easter 
fence-mending visit to their own states·, arriving pack in .Washington 
with troubled faces. The war· in Vi.etnam and inflation at home have 
become · t·op :rs sues 'among the -voters. The conservative Republican 
Senator Bourke Hickenlooper of Iowa plaintively told McNamara that 
"most of us got into a hornet's nest over what's happening. It's 
rather difficult fo~ us to give answers." 

McNamara listened politely but seemed to be hearing different 
sounds than this faint echo of the voices of the American people. 
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RUSSELL CHARGES U.So IS MOVING TOWARD NUCLEAR ATTACK 

President. JoJ:m.son' s fresh expansion of the war in .Vietnam 
shows that the r"l]le:r,s O:f the U.S. "know no limits" and are inching 
toward a . '~nuclear : (lttack on_. Vietnam and China, " · Bert:r:and .Russell 
declared April 14·; In a statement to the pr~ss, the rioted philosopher 
said: 

"The UoS. Air Force at;tack on North Vietnam has reached dimen
sions unattained since the a-t;9mic bombing of Nagasaki .. Let mankind 
be warned: the rµlers of the United States know no limits. Step ,by . :
step, they are moving towards -a nuclear attack on Viet·nam and Chinac:: 

"They are cornered rats, who lash out because of their defeat 
by the people of Vietnam. They plan to repeat their attack, ~mploy- ... 
ing 1,400,000 pounds of explosives. 

"We must stop them. In ev·ery country, people must finQ. the 
appropriate means. Whatever i·t: i9 possible for men to d,o to ·weaken 
U. S ~ · imperiali.sm -- from Guatemala to Iraq -- must be done. _; :' 

"Only world resist.ance can stay the hand of th~s'e ~z~i- crimi;n:.'... 
als. " 

VIETNAM BOMBINGS ESCALATED-TO THREE -TIMES;KOREAN WAR' FIGURE 

The story, apparently "leaked tt--b_y the Pentag.on, about a "short
age" of bombs in Vietnam may well have been parft;ly designed·as_a 
decoy to help divert attention from a new jump tn the escalation of 
the war in Vietnam. 

Thus, instead of having to argue with critics about the vvis
dom of increasing.the rain of bombs on: Viet:µam and selec:ting te.rgets 
closer and closer to crowded civilian centers, McNamara ha_d the easy 
job of proving that the Ameri-can air force faces no· real "short.age" 
of bombs f'or its murderous .(orays. 

The civilian·· head of the Pentagon to,ld a press conference 
April 14 that in March UoS. bombers dropped 50,000 tons _of: bomhs, 
an increase of 25 per cent over February. This brought the average 
rate of bombing to three times that used to devastate Korea. 

The total "conventional bomb inveri:tory'~-- planned for _the 
calendar year 1966, said this war criminal, is 638,000 tons. 

This is 91 per cent of all the bombs used during the 37 months 
of the Korean war, McNamara said. 
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.. BA.RGAIN~COUNTER_ BOMBS. 

.When th~. Pentagon ; announced April -16 that~ ~it had repurchased 
5, 570. of 7 ,562 bombs. _sold. ~s junk to a W~st German -,firm more· -than 
~wo __ yea~s· ago, :publicists· of t:qe Johnson adillihistrationFexplained _ .,. __ 
how clever the deal was and how'everyone ·benefited. from it. 

_ . The 750-pound bombs, which cost $330 apiece, were sold for 
$1. 6£3 ~ach· to the Katitf ~d Steinhausen Co. , who planned to extract 
the_ nitrate from:the ·explosives and resell it as fertilizer·. By sell~ 
ing_·the bombs: tl:;l.at had -ri.ot yet 'been reduced.-· to fertilizer back to the 
Pentagon for $20 ·. 56 each:, ·they made a quick and handsome profit. 

Yet it was R bargain-buy for the Pentagon.· The production 
cost today-· for· one' ?50~p6und- bomb is'._ $440~ · 

Moreover the rather sensational purchase gave the more rabid 
warmo:ngers sometP,ing to: use as "proof" for the recent stories·, 
apparently leaked by the: Pentagon· itself, about the United States-··:·_;._ 
running short of- bomb's.- to dump on the Vietnamese .. Besides the public~ 
ity., _~he bombs themsel:ves. were, of course, perfectly acceptable for 
Johnson's B-52 jet bombers, each of which can carry about 40 ·of the 
missiles in a single "mission" to north Vietnam. 

As the Washington Bureau of the New York Herald Tribune put 
it [Apr~l .. 17]:. "In: essence, it ~eems U!lf9rtunate _the Defense Depart
ment cannot buy -back:-m.ore :of. the b.ombs ·it might have: so1q.~" 

_; : . . A differe:n~- way __ of viewing the "~ssence" of this bargain.
counter_ deal _ i;n 'bombs was expressed·- by Robert Escarpit, the some
times acid,;. tongued colUmhist of Le Monde. In the :April 19 issue of _ 
the Paris daily., under the· title, "Ni trog.en Cycle," he made the fol
lowing observations: 

__ . "The story' about t~e: _American bombs sold at auction, then 
repµr'Cha_s-ed at a --high~ price _can appear_ both ridiculous and ·at·rociou,s. 
But not surprising·~ -·The "German company ·that acquired· them was figur
ing' it seems, on extracting. the ni trate···in the explosives in order 
to make fertilizer. What were the Am.ericans,going to do with it but-
that? .Ense et aratro [with sword and plow] the ambivalence of 
the plowshare and the sword is not new. - ·It is normal to find their 
modern equi yalents. ·_ . 

"Things cannot ·be kept from ·their ultimat·e destination~,_ \\lh.at
ever the_path taken by.nitrogen to complete its cycle -- sacks of 
fertilizer or cannon fodder, -~e:r;-tilizer spray or.pure and impure 
blood to·soak the furrows -- the.earth finally"receives the ben-efit." 
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Sydney 

Three thousand people demonstrated in the center of the city 
Apri,l. 15- .ag?.inst .. ,the .:;Ho~ti. government's policies of conscripting 
twenty~ye-ar~.old .. i~- ~d":supp:Orting· the Vietnames·e ,war~ : . . . · : 

..... ,I,__ ·-' •. -· • 

·Af.te:r·:~"b~inAing the de:monst:ration in J1art.in Place, · th.e -·i{nan~ 
C.~_al ·center, ~the :demons.tr~tors marched ~-thro:ugh tlie c:j. ty ,.9 rush..:hcn.i.r· . 
crowds to the naval dockyard at Garden Tsland ·where .they .held .. ,Cl. pro'-
test meeting. \·_ 

The •poli,c_e;,; varyi,ng their tactics, ·showe'd no desire .. to .. st~mu~ 
la~e and prolong ·:the _demonstration by .$tarting -·mass 9r.rrest~.,-~:$'rl}g·9_ 
been their prev:i_ous practice. They went -to the. e~tent of re'l'eas~·ng 
without arrest -the secretary of the Vietnam Action Committee, Bob 
Cfq1J.~ld._,. afte,r;.<~:hey _.J1~d ~~agged him off the. roof of one .of. the dock
yar~. ;hy.:i~l:-cl~:P.gs. f~qm,_11~h~dh~.Jie had :been ad<I.ress.in,g the. c·rowd 8 : .. . : .. ; ~ . . . . -- . ; - . - . 

-· :· -~-\8~s.ica11y :±'t is , the conscrip.tion _issue which is causing a11 
the_· p'ol:L:~ic,8:+. fe.r~ent -in:k~~tralia. ~ · ... · . . 

,_. Opposition to.the,·se.ndlng":.ot:.c0.n$Gript$ to Vi,etnam·come~. from 
-~:gr-eat variety of sources. Tb.es·¢ :.includ~- large,., $ection.s of the ·· 
trade-union movement, the ·Australian· Labor pa:rty;" 'the various peac~ 
organizations, two bishops of the Church of England, many of the 

_; plergy of pr<?:tes-t;ant churche~, and the Melbourne Catholic papers, 
The· ;Adv.ocate·; and ~he .Catholic .Worker~ · 

. · 'A GallU.p poll ·taken last :nee ember showed 37%. in favor 9f the 
government's policy. By.February, according to-anot:J+er poll, this 
had fallen to 32% in favor, 11% undecided and 57% against. 

On the-. basis of~ tb.i~'·.~ 57%. and the historic : oppo.pi tton .of the 
masses in two \Y'Orid wa:rs to.conscription, _the fe4$ral.+eader of t~e 
Labor party, Arthur C'alwell, has come out against con$criptio~ and -
has declared that he will fight this year·• s election 6n the issue$ . 

If· the Austi<alian. Lab.or-:Pa.rty Wlhs .·and ·wi t~d.raw~· the·. C();n- . 
scrj.pts, it ... will eft~ctively ,.put an $i:td-., to Australia ··s, int.E?rv.ention 
in Vietnam," as the~ regular forces do· n(;>t '..have near:J_y enough. r·eplace-
ments,_, ~d :the casualty rate is· high. . .. . . 

.... CHE GUEVARA'S BROTHER-IN-LAW CAPTURED IN -LIMA 

The Lima poli~Ge · .. said. -A,pril 14. that :~hey .. had .. ~ap,ifµred ,.aic,ar4{) 
G~dea Acosta, the brot,h~r of; rGhe Gu~vara' s first wife:;-ff.~lafi;. ·G.a,.;dre,a~: 
Ricardo Gadea was the leader of a group of guerrilla fight.ers 1'6p-erat
in.g ·in- the c.~p.tral zon~ in close. co.nnection with Lu.i.s de la .Puente 
Uceda, who was killed by the· Peruvian army .:+ast October. 

--
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POLITICAL CLIMATE; IN U ._S,. : __ REIVU\lNiS_ UNFAVORitBLE FOR WITCH-HUNTERS 

By George Novack 

It would appear logic-al,- :as the example of France:··during the"· 
Algerian conflict suggests, that the official laurfohing -of war-
against a colonial revolution w.ould at first give. considerable impe
tus to the mos:t :rabid jingo_istic e1.enients within the imperialist 
aggressor: co1.lri~iY. This has' not so_ f?-r happened<wi:th. the ·U. S' .. -inter~ 
vention ih Vietnam. : · '·:' - - · ,. 

; . .. In fa.ct, the opposite has taken place. The esca.lation. of m.il-
i t'BJ;y operations has been met by an e.scalat_ion ·'of opposi~ioh: to the 
war. and an· .. ,upsurge of radicalism. The initiative has been.,··ta_keµ by -. 
the critics, pf the Johnson administration ·train the left~ · · _,.... ,:') 

J >.-· 

The- ~l~ladership of the Rep:ublican party, which should -~or.ma11y::· 
set the pace for the more conservative· wing of public opinion:~-·is.:··:' · 
split thr~.<?, ways over the quest~qn of the Vietna,m war. Its. chief 
spokesman.·1n. the House of Repre .. se-iitativ~s, Gerald Fa.rd of Mic_higan~ 
accused the administration April 19 of.'"shocking mismanageme.ntn ·of· 
the war ,.,.QlqJfied the _pol:itical_q_risis ~~, f?Outh Vietnam .on the 
Honolulu· conference, ·a.pg; calJ~{i on ~he· ·president to ·use ·:more aid and. 
sea power 4g.ainst n'ort:Q.: ~«Yietn;~nL His '.Tirie has ··been that 'Of- ex-Senator 
Goldwater~· - '. :·: .\· .. ,_ ·:.: .... ,.:. ·_. · · .... , :·: ·· -~- ··:· 

' .•-.;- .··• . . . -, .. 
'.: .. :·: .L 

On th~ othe; hand, Republican':··senate.·'le,ader-_Dirks·en of IlT-inois 
backs Johnson's policy. Still other prominent· ·members ~(Jf the ·_:party 
such as Senators Cooper of .. Kentucky and Aiken of Vermont advocate 
moves toward negotiations. ·tq bring about peace and ·the withdrawal 
of U.S. troops from Viet:q.am~ · ' · · · · · 

Both.of the capit~list political .machines are divided from 
top to _bottom by the war .. · issue. This . absence of unity in gov~rning 
cirqleq.has handicappeQ. the_colint,~rmobilization of the prewar camp· 
against:the antiwar wovement. 

This deadlpck: is q:q.e_ ~o t}?.~ vlidespr~ad unpopularity of the 
war which is;-share<;l. for dif.fe:ring reasons by many strata of :the . 
f.\.Illerican people.. Unlike· tr;i.e ·French colon.ialists, the American· war~ 
mongers and superpatriots have no traditional sentimental· ties 
between the mother country and colonies to exploit. No one in the.· 
UcS. believes that remote Vietnam is "part" of its dominions and 
should by right be possessed by it. The present intervention is 
justified on. very different military or ideological grounds. It is 
supposedly required by a global-' ·strategy to contain the spread of 
international Communism and the influence of Red China, thereby 
pr9tecting "freedom" and "democ.racy" in Southeast Asia. But these 
rationalizations keep losing:··persttasiveness as the south Vietnamese 
(Lisplay their dislike for -t;;he'. ·saigon military regime·. , . 

. . ·•. ~ k ..... ·-, .· .• 

Another factor that has \rieakened the ul traright ·1n the pres
ent situation was the stunning defeat of Goldwater's presidenti-al 
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bi(L in 1964. ! 'I'his-~'se{back. was' all' the ni-ore demoralizing because it 
de:f~ated the great ,expectations aroused by his :nomination at the 
Repub.J, .. ican convention.' It has taken time for the· hosts of reaction 
to ·:re:e~qver from this shattering blow. · · 

Nonetheless, the John Birch Society, the most influential, 
"respect~bl~, ·~ and fast-growing spearhead of the ul traright forces, 
~s no~ 'idle~,- :OP the contrary, it has beep. stepping up organizing 
ac·t~vitl,.e~ ... :and expanding its recruitment·~in preparation for the next 
opportunity .to move forward on a national scale. 

. • . ~:-.r· ,. .. 

. ; · · · ·'According. to an article in the April 20 New York Times, the 
society now has nearly 100,000 members. Its.stronghold-is California 
~P.ichboasts of 12,000 to 15,000 members .. The John Birchers are 
heavily financed by rich businessmen like its founder Robert Welch 
and has seventy-five full-time field coordinators at work around the 
cot:.ntry. 

Its Eastern center is in New Jersey, an industri'al state with 
a large Catholic population. Membership there is reported to have 
quadrupled in the last twelve months and it now ranks second in 
growth to California. There are an estimated 4,000 to 5,000 Birchers 
in. New Jersey, grouped in about 400 local chapters or cells. 

The Birch movement is based and built on a program of extreme 
procapitalist and semifascist reaction. It is against welfare legis
lation and for no restrictions on "free enterprise." It is savagely 
anti-Communist and covertly anti-Semitic and segregationisto It 
opposes the United Nations and sees the 11 international Communist 
conspiracy" burrowing into the highest echelons of the U.S. govern-· 
ment al.1 the way from Eisenhower to Chief Justice Warren of the 
Supre~e. Court .. Its undisputed boss, Robert Welch, p:Lctures the U.S. 
as a vast "insane asylum" over which the "worst inmates" are: in 
charge. 

Fed on such delirious teachings, local John Birchers ·conduct 
sustained attacks from the right on local authorities, libraries 
containing ''seditious" literature, progressive school boards, parent
teacher associations, mental heal th _programs, fluoridation of drin~'.C
ing water, UNESCO, and the mod~pates in the Republican par,ty. 

They have made gains among Irish and Italian Roman Catholics 
in New Jersey and even recruited a few priests. Some Catholic Birch
ers.,w~nt to impeach Pope Paul as well as Justice Warren 9n the 
ground that the Ecumenical Counci·l was "a Communist ·sellout." 

The Birchers have assiduously enrolled members among police· 
forces from New York City to Southern California. They have appointed 
themselves public defenders of the "forces of law and order" against 
Negro complaints of police brutality and demands for civilian review 
boards of cases of mistreatment of citizens. Their slogan, blazoned 
on posters and auto bumper stickers, is "Support Your Local Police." 

Some Birchers in New Jersey and California train with the 
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Minutemen, a ,small para,miilita~y force that is preparing to lead 
··guerrilla warf ar~ in cas"e .the· Corrununists take over the U.S. But the·· 
majority of the members come from:·wel.l~to-do suburbanites and small. 
property ovmers who are alarmed by_ the ·1east signs :·of ·liberalfsm or .. 
social welfare which they regard as forerunners of socialism and 
communism. 

· The B:L:cchers do. not _··repreEie'nt a ;r6rtn1Q:ciple ··fore~ or E).ny _; ... · .· . 
imminent:threat to tlie 'status gtiq. _Th~ ecoriomy'is booming, :McCartny...;;: 
isrri is out of favor,· and witch-hunting does not receive the response· 
and official support it enjoyed during the Korean war and its after-.;·:: 
math. Its activities serve rather _,as a reminder that the organized 
forces.ot~tiltrareaction remain iµtact, despite th~ir elector~l rout 
in ·1964·~ ~.They stand as an auxiliary reserve, reaO,y for action with · 
a new turn. of the tide. As'. it is,·, they are tolerated but not' encour-
ag~d by the capitalist rulers.; · 

Their incapacity to take the offensive on the war question : __ ~ 
even in New Jersey was highlighted by the first ann~versary celebra
tion of the "teach-in" at Ru~gers .s~~te university April ~9· Last 
year History Professor Eugene _G¢Iioves.e set off a furious ac·ademic 
and _political controversy .. by d~nouncing_ American intervention-;_ in · 
Vietnam and declaring hi.s.solidarity with the ·National· Liberation 
Front. The demand for his dismis·sal became the central issue in the 
1965 gubernatorial campaign in that state .. The Democratic incumbent 
wb,9~ re_fusE?d~ t"o acce_9-e to thi~ :pres~u:r:-e~ won; by a wide margin •... 

- :· This. yy.a;r_ be.fo~e,· an au_die·+i~:e o·r •3_-~009· ktuden_t~, Ge.flovese 
boldly re.pea"t~·a~: h+~?: -?,t@d.: -"I said· here a: ye.3:~:· ?-go; :and say now, -a 
Corn:r,nw;iist ~scendency in Vietn,am~ ~s npt to b~ f~ared but we_lcomed. ·" 

._ He; wen~ pri "to s:ay: 11 The.'.<funerican peopl~. have· _noth~n~ to· gain 
from Johnson's Hitlerian foreign policy" ... which ''.bordered on· geno-. 
cide." 

He de:i;nanded that the U.S .. g,et out of Vi.etnam. His words were 
warmly appl~ude_d. : 

. - . ..·: .·• i' 
In an: aside to :the hilnd:reds of young men dres:sed_ in .st-teat~ ·· · 

shirts and. jeans, -Dr. ·Genovese' said: "Last fall sever·aF :thousand. " 
of you signed a petition supporting Johnson's policy.· I do not 
notic.e that any.. of _you who signed the petition left the campus to 
voluqteer ,for service. ·n .Th~s, too? was appla~ded. 

Outside the gymnasium, a lone member of t'he· local Catholic 
War Veterans walked back and forth ·carrying a· s1gn; that said·: ''Rid 
Rutgers of Rea_s. '' 
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.. THE STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS AT WASEDA 

_About twenty persons were injured at Waseda University in 
Tokyo Ap.ril 17 when club-swinging hired guards clashed with rock
throwing studehts. 

·. During the previous night, as part of their efforts to block 
scheduled examinations, the students had roped together great·piles 
of chairs and desks to serve as barricades in front of the School of 
Poli tica1 and' Economic Sciences and .the .School of Education build
ings. Iri the n'.tbrni'ng the guards: clubbed the students .and began d:is'."'" 
mantling the barric'ades. The students- ·rettreated to· the street. where 
concrete blocks had been piled for construction purposes. Using these 
as missiles, they forced the· guards to:.flee and then they rebuilt the 
barricades-~ Un.i,rersity: authorities were ·.forced to cancel the exam.in..; 
ations, already postpoh~'-a number.of .times . 
..... -:··- - -- .· .. . 

:: !- .. , The::new flare-up ~was only the latest in a long series tb,at 
began rast:.':~Jariuary. when·. the university ;announced an increase -in 
tuition and enrollment·· fees. Since then Waseda has s·tayed on the 
front page of the nation's press. 

• • 1 .. ·_ .~: • -

With an administrative and.:teaching staff o! 3,500 ·and a stu
dent enrollment .of ·35;000,>.Waseda is one. of Japan'·s oldest @d most 
illustrious private uni Versities (about. s·eventy-pe:t'c·Cent Of. the 
universities in Japan are private). A degree from Waseda carries 
considerable p~est~ge. 

. , 

The ''trouble began when the ~administration announced t~at 
tuition fees were to be increased for literature students from 50,000 
yen to 80,000 yen and for· science students _from 80,000 yen t9 120,000 
yen [362 yen = $1] effective .April 1. In addition, the students would 
not be permitted to manage a newly built student hall. 

On January 20 a movement began to boycott classes and biock 
examinations. Protest rallies and snake dances were organized to pub-
licize $tudent demands.· =· =, · · 

. At first the university officials sought·. to mobilize "loyal 11 

students. These were beefed up with members of t_he athletic club, 
hired, it is alleged, for the purpose. A squad of 300, some of whom 
·wore steel helmets and; c·arried clubs, attacke-d picke-t,ing students 
February 11. About 2,000 ·students ralld.ed to thf9 de.fe;rµ::>e of the 
pickets and drove off their attackers with showers of: stones. 

The administration then shifted tactics, proposing acceptance 
of a "mediation" plan.offered by alumni: members-in the Diet.· This 
inc·luded four :points: ·(1) .Cutting dowh the planned boost _in fees by. · 
10,000 yen. (2) Student operation of the student hall. (3) Assurance 
that students involved in the dispute would not be expelled. (4) In
creas.~ng by 500 :the number of' students; eligible :for scholarships. 

' The pTari was rejected· by the students. They demanded no 
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increase whatsoever in fees. To sppw their:4etermination, they staged 
a rally involving about ~,000 students in front of the administration 
building February 20. 

In reply Nobumoto Ohama, presiqen:t· of the uniyersity,,·:.cal;I...ed 
the cops. On February 21 about 2, 500 policemen invaded the cajnpus"_ · 
They evicted boycotting students, tore dovm their barricades, · -
arrested ·one· o·f ·the student l;eaders, .23-year-old. Hiroshi Abe, and 
sought four more:· whom they called "ringleaders. "·. · 

This:was the.first time sine~ 1952 that such a large "task 
force" had invaded the campus. Their mission accompl.ished·, about 
1,500 police were withdrawn, leaving l,000 to -"guard" the.campus .. 

The students responded vdth a -"sit-in, fl organized that s·aine· 
night.:: The poli:c'.e were ordered .in the next morning .. ;They drove out. 
1,000 squatters and arrested 203 of them who ignored orders to.l;eavEL 
This constituted a postwar record. During the big 1960 protest demon
strations .·against the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty which brought world
wide fame to the Zengakuren movement,· t~he largest number ar+este,d 
[June 15, 1960 J was 19 3 persons of whom 14 3 were. stu<;lents. , · 

These two spectacular police raids in one of Japan's most 
famous centers of. learning ·made __ a big sensation,_ iD:-?Piring endless 
observations·about the condition of the:educational .system, particu
larly· ·since the protest movement was spreading ·to other schools-~ 
faced with similar problems. 

Commenting on the prolonged strike, Mainichi Shimbun said: 
11 The uncompromising attitude of both students and school authorities 
resemble those of the·. United Stat·es and North Vietnam. fl The protest 
movement, said the big>Tokyo daily, was:touched off by the hikes in 
tuition fees, but the.·cause of the student unrest g9es much deeper. 
"The students deeply distrust the school administrators and are 
increasingly dissatisfied and disillusioned over conditions at the 
university. The students want a real education as human beings but 
this.is denied them·because every class is packed to.the walls. 
Waseda was originally conceived as an independent entity to pursue 
ultimate truth, but today, the students feel, it is only serving · 
the wishes_ of industry. Students refuse to become mere commodities 
wanted by business circleff. Waseda •·s problem is a national problem." 

Several° events connected with the conflict were highlighted 
by the press. An American niisisionary, 31, appeared at the uni.versi ty 
April lT.-He said he expected trouble and he came with the intention 
of cpnviJ?.cing students not to use force. 

"I' was hi't by a stone :in my head, 11 he la:te:r told reporters. 
n'I suffered a cut in.my head which·required :rive. st~tches but it is 
ll0t ·SeriOUS • II ·· , 

·' 

On February 21 'a student nruned Kazuo Yamanaka,:; a sopho~(}-re, 
jumped off .the roof of a ten-story building. But police could find 
no note, s·O· ·they were not ··sure if the suicide had any:thing to do 
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with the turmoil on the campus. 

On the same day, a young police officer who took part in the 
operation on the Waseda University campus, Masaaki Goto·, 22, went 
berserk .. He was· found brandishing a samurai sword on the third floor 
of an apartment building and shouting disgi.lst at the Waseda students. 
Said Kazuo Kuroda in the February 26 Japan Times: "The mad police-· 
man's behavior certainly represents one type of national reaction~" 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT, A FORM OF SCHOLARLY LOVE 

Members of the Diet heard testimony April 15 about the use of 
corporal punishment by the president of Kokushikan University, Tokyo 
[200 teachers and 4,100 students], on professors and by professors 
on students on the campus. 

Professor Sojiro Kajima, who was recently dismissed by the 
president, said a large number of persons including himself had wit-~ 
nessed corporal punishment inflicted on professors and students. 

It was also brought out in testimony that university author
ities refused to permit students to sit in examination unless they 
bought an "anti-Communist" book written by the president. 

The president of the university, Hikosane Yokoyama, defended 
the use of corporal punishment. It was, he said, an expression of 
love for the students. 

He gave a long lecture on yamato damashii, the "Spirit of 
Japan. 11 This evidently includes a strong sadistic streak like its 
Nazi counterpart. 

One of the goals of graduates of Kokushikan University is to 
go to the United States as instructors ·of judo, karate, aikido and 
similar arts that have increasingly become a part of the American 
Way of Life in recent years. 

LAW PROPOSED TO END TEACHING OF "ANTI-JAPANESE" THOUGHTS 

The ruling Liberal-Democratic party is seeking to eliminate . 
the teaching of "anti-Japanese" thoughts in foreign schools in Japan, 
according to Kakuei Tanaka, the party's general secretary. This is 
the intent of a bill in the Diet empowering the Education Minister 
to order changes in curricula and facil;i.ties, discontinuance of 
school activities and even the cl.osing -of foreign schools. The Japan 
Socialist and Communist parties charge that the proposed law is 
"designed to oppress _North Korean schools in Japan" and are fighting 
passage of the reactionary measure. 
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PRICE HIKES SPUR STRIKE ACTION IN JAPAN 

-·- :-r ;·· -_Jap~n • s~·\inionS:::~e.;.:gird.j.ri.g for a big round of strikes. New 
gqi:@.S:;;a~e;sought in t'he' standard of living fo~ :the workers but the 
m~i,~-}gAievance is losses sustained in -1965 du~· to the stiff rise in 
price~s · o.f,- basic commod:i ties. . · . 

--~;-. ..· '. " .. : -,_ .. ... 

Inflation continued in Japan last year despite a recession. 
Government statistics show that consumer prices rose 7.6 per cent 
in 1965 while disposable income of wage earners in cities larger 
than 50,000 ~n population declined by 0.3 per cent. 

Thus the unions, advancing the demand of "·Seikatsu Boei," 
prate.ct ion.- of . _ _.:J,ivell:h~od, a.re demanding an increase of seven to 
eight thous~4"':·:Y~:P. ·.~:;~on th [ 362 yen = $1 J • 

--._!· .. 

This would.amount to a 12 per cent increase -- 8 per cent to 
offset higher prices and 4 per cent as a real gain. 

Employers.' ai~· -sticking tough under. the slogan of "Kigvo 
Boei, 11 protection o! enterprises, although the slogan is quite 
hypocritical in the case of the big corporations, which boast 
lucrative profit records despite the recession. 

The rise in the cost of living has been so sharp thathouse
wives are now becoming even more concerned about price tags than 
about the escalating war in Vietnam. During 1965 the U.S. aggression 
in VietnaTD. caused great worry among the Japanese masses, provoking 
huge demonstrations again and again. 

Prices of vegetables have been changing daily and in grocery 
stores housewives find.goods marked up as much as ten to fifteen 
yen each time they go shopping~ 

Sukiyaki, which requires a good quality meat, has become a 
luxury for ordinary Japanese families, and even fish is becoming 
out of reach. 

SUCCESSFUL EASTER DEMONSTRATION IN GERMANY 

Frankfurt 
The Easter demonstrations against nuclear arms were signifi

cantly larger this year than last. Some 145,000 persons in thirteen 
German cities participated -- 30,000 more than in.1965. 

At mass meetings during the three-day period, Joan Baez, the 
American singer, was a popular attraction. At Essen, in the heart 
of the Ruhr, 6,000 turned out to hear her. In Frankfurt a hall that 
seats 2,000 was filled to the walls and thousands had to.be turned 
away with the words, "No more room!" 
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'rhe protest· songs -sung by Joan Baez;. Dieter Siiverkiip and 
Franz Josef Degenhardt'~:arew especial~y h.eavy applause. 

l .1 

.· !ri Frankfurt on'.Easter Monday~''.·~a. crowd of 10;000 was taught 
by Joan Baez ·to sing, "We shall overcome;" · 

She got a big rE?sponse from the crowd when she said: "~ came 
to Germany w:tth great ·apprehension. The people of .both· countries are: 
among the mQst·di~liked in the world. But I believe we have now.won· 
the contest with-t:he war in Vietnam!"~-. 

This example of practical internationalism Americans and 
Germans joining in common protest against war and rearmament -- 1.·ms 
a huge success. 

PEKING'S NEW ZEALAND SHOWPIECE 

· Christchurch· 

Since the Qommunist party of N~w Zealand [CPNZ]. _first· sup
ported the 11 Chine,9(e line ,.y the Peking,: Review has given a great deal 
of publicii:;y to statemep.t.s,.\ by. General Secretary_ V .. G. 'llilcox ~ This is 
intended to indicate, no doubt, that the CPNZ has a meaning.ful base 
of mass support, that it is unanimous in its support for Peking, .and 
that this suppor"t; is_; valuapl~ .o~ a~ internat,io~P:l"_·:l~vel. 

·But the.· CPNZ·,~as'probably"ie.ss~ than. 3b'0,'.inem$ers throughout 
the country; and a. corisiderabl~ .proportion are.· inactive. The Com
munist party is. ignored. by New· Zealand 'roters; it: .. is.ridc3-en with 
dissensipn over the ,Sino-Soviet·dispute; it talks:.;onl:y to itself·" 
It. is incapable of sayj_ng anyth:j.ng, or doing anything which the 
New Zealand worker can relate to:: the. economic and social- problems 
of which he has everyday experienceo 

The ideological dispute dfdnot improve matte:rs. Given the 
b:ireaucratic centralism .of the party, it· led inevitably to a split. 
In fact., the. CPNZ has had several splits. 

. . 

The first began with the e·xpulsion, early in 1964, of two 
leading members of tbe Canterbury~tistrict Committee. Their crime 
was factionalism. Fol:lowing the ex-_pulsions, fully one-third of the 
membership in .qanterbu:Ly province resiglle.d in support. of those 
expelled. This $plit was unusual in that the substantial numbers 
who left the part3T were opposed to the leadership,. not because it 
supported Peking, but because they felt, rightly, that their sup
port for Pekine; was me:rely verbal and that the leade:rship refused 
to put its militant words into practice. There was, of course, a 
tendency towards adventurism among those who resigned. 

- . . . . . 

--, . , New Zealand has been. descr:t,bed, quite aptly, as· the "paradise 
of the Second International, n and there is certainly no st.J:"ong. move
ment of an explicitly socialist character here. Any adventU.,-rist and 
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sectarian ''gi.mmipks "- are doomed from the start. This is one reason 
for the voting strength of the r~ght-wing Labour party in spite of 
its lack of good cadres and grass-roots activity. Nevertheless~ the 
group of· Canterbury expellees and resignees, with their supporters, 
formed the euphemistically named 1rworkers' .Action Movement," which 
bases its program on the theory that .since the revolution has not 
yet arrived it·mu~t ;first be necessary to prepare and work for a 
national·: democratic revoluticm, wherein an alliance will be formed 
between the.-industrial_workers, the farmers,·and the·national.bour~ 
geois and petty-bourgeois classes. This alliance will achiev~ .?f~w···· 
Zealand's independence from the English monarchy and English capital
ism by effec-ting the economic and political and· cultural independence 
before and· separate from structural social ch911ge. within N~w ·z~flt~4:~: 

Obviously, the members of the "Workers' Action Movement".have·' 
not forgotten everything they learned in the Communist party. But 
the lesson of Indonesia, let alone every revolution since 1917, 
remains, whether they choos_e to reg~rd it or not. 

This myopic concern with the (usually) superficial aspects of 
New Zealand's relations with Britain has made the "Workers' Action 
Movement". disinterested_ in opposing imperialism elsewhere., It·is, 
for ex~ple; unconcerned with .th~ broadly based opposition here to 
Ne·w ZealB:~d''s: support, . albei:t toke'n,. for th_e American war against 
Vietnam. · · · · · ·· · 

It is apparently unaware that industries in· the secondary 
sectors of the econ.omy of New Zealand are coming increasingly under 
control of ·the Afileric~n monopolies, for its· demonstrations are aimed 
at Royal Visits\ riot· at imperi'filist actions in Vietnam~. Indeed, its 
sectarian Ill.embers do not everi take part in such activities, unless. 
to disrupt· them ... This attitude of sec~arianism endears the "Workers·' 
Action; Movement" to no one in other gr.oups on the left from which. it 
might otherwise be· expected to" recruit.. · · 

. The second split, also. in Canterbury, followed almost immedi
ately~ . Directly_ after the· suppprterff of the "Workers' · Actipn Move
ment" walked out, the Communist party.sent one of its National 
Executive members to take charge in Canterbury, and to "investigate 
and resolve questions of disunity in the, Dis:trict. 11 

After investigating and. resolving for. a fOrtnight, the result 
was that over one·-half of. those. who had remained in the party when 
the first wave of resignations occurred·,"· ·resigned in protest over 
the party's sectarian attitude towards the rank and· Tile of the: 
Labour party and its general· support of the Moscow vers;ion of "peace-
ful coe:x;:istence. " . . . 

Leading this second exodu-s was F.' McNulty, one of: .. the· CP' s 
best-known functionaries and the national secretary of the.New 
Zealand Freezing Workers' Association, one of the most militant 
traae unions in the country, strategically' placed because the econ
omy· heavily depends- on the export of froz~n. ·meat' to_ obtain ·the .· 
overseas funds necessary to provide a large' proportion of the raw 
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mate.rial.s f0_r .our:·~,:secondary industries and a great amount of our con
s'umer go.ads:~;_.~._,· 

-~ • . I .' . ·. ' -· . . .. ~ . 

Short:ly_;· after· this, the National Executive . .Q:issol ved the. party 
in Dunedin, New·· Zealand's fifth largest city, on the grounds that in 
its support for Moscow the Dunedin party had bro~en discipline. Once 
again a l:eading member of the National Executive was sent to··re.forn.t:·~-c
a province of the party. And once again, unsuccessfully. The Dunedin· 
expellees were led by B~ Skilton, a past National Executive member 
of:_"[.the .C-ommunj;st party and its organizing secretary. 

Then came . -the -biggest walkout of all. In Auckland, New Zealand's 
largest ·city, ·where the Communist party has its greatest strength,., a~ 
large group of;;: prominent·; members left the party. This group was .. le.d· 
by G.E~Jackson-, a-past··na·t:ional chairman; Ac Drennan, also a past · ~, 
national chairman, who has been a national vice-chairman of the New 
Zealand Waterfront Workers' Federation as well as chairman of the 
Auckland District Trades Council of the Federation of Labour. 
Dre1man is c~rently on the Executive Committee of· tl:le ·Brewery Worl,c
ers' Union. This Auckland group also included G.JI.An.ders:en, a Nation~l. 
Executive member who is also secretary of the Nor:t:Q.ern·Privers' UnJon; 
E. Jo S.Miller, secretary of the Taranaki District Tra,des C.ouncil of,_,. 
the Federation of Labour .and a national councillor of the Federation 
of Labour; E.Ayo, a prominent shop steward of the . .Engineers-.'_Uni:o'li;. 
T.Curphey, secretary of the Auckland Sea.mens' Union; and K.Douglas, 
secretar:r of the Wellington Drivers' Union. 

This powerful .Auckland group. has.:::heen endorsed ;by a member of 
the Management Committee of the Transport WorkerB"' Union; the chair
man of the Engine Drivers' Union; the vice-chairman of the Boiler
makers' Union; and a national councillor :,:_of the Railway Worke~:s. 
Union'"who ·is ·also chairman of the. Auckland Committee on Vietnam :and . 
the Hiroshima Day Cammi ttee. · ., > • • • 

From: this it is evident that the CPNZ has lost ,what was a 
strong position, given its small. membership, i:p,: the ·workers organi
zations. The Auckland and Dunedin gr.<mps, along. wit·h the C?-nterbury . 
group under McNulty have now formed a "Sociali-$t Unity Party," an 
unfortunate choice ·of name,, to. say th~ least~·.:.~ 

This new party is unlikely to make any noticeable impact on 
tbe political scene in spite of its impressive list of trade-union 
backers o It is c onc·erned too much with support for ., the positions of 
Moscow to gain the adb.erence of many·New Zealande~s. It seems un?-ble 
to recruit any youth. In fact, it· is ·1ittle.more than an extension 
of the USSR Friendship Society. 

Considering the record of the CPN.Z ;, . one wouid think that the 
Chinese would find support from this quar.ter· .to be ;more embarrassing 
than useful. But, on the contrary, such" publication;~ as Peking'Review 
seem to regard the· support that the Chi:riese line get,s from the CPNZ· 
as a confirmation of ~-Ghe Chinese view. · 

Never very strong, the CPNZ is rapidly disintegrating, and 
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w,hi~le the' Vietnam>issue ·might permit it to recruit-enough new·blood 
to maintain the appearance of meaningful activity on a natioriar. 
scale, the party is effectually dead. So desperate has it become 
that.it is shrilly annotincing its leadership in many fields-where 
it 'has: '~been. a late starter 1 if a participant at all. A rec:ent. issue 
of ·communist Revrie, · fo;r example, has prov:ided :the left with ·rthis · 
month's funny story -- the CP has claimed that it initiated and 
leads" ~t!l:e act-ivity on Vietnamo 

This is blatantly untrue, but does· provide the Tory press .with 
smear campaign ammunition to use against the protest movement. Once 
ag·ain, supptfr·t -from. the CP has proved to be d·ouble-sided. But. whereas 
this stat·em:ent :would ~have effectively discredited a protest~ movement 
in the past, this tinie -it is so pateritly .. rud-icrous ;that it's detri
mental effec·t on the~ opp:os.i tion to the government's support for the 
U.S.:. has been ha~dly )no-ticeable ., . -

More~Tmportant than the CP and its splinter groups at the 
moment:,are the changes in the Labour party. ·This year there is a 
ge~:P~l el·ection~, and the Labour party seems likely to withdraw 
Ne:w-Zealand combat troops from Vietnam if it becomes the government. 
It does not, of course, support the National :Liberation Front, but 
it does not like fascism either,·and it depends on the Federation 
of Labour for finance, and the ·FOL is strong for withdrawal. 

ALGERIAN POLITICAL PRISONERS STAGE HUNGER STRIKE 

The· Paris daily Le Monde -reported April 2,1 that it had 
learned from'"private sources" that a number or Algerian revolution
ists, held in Boumedienne's prisons, had ended a hunger strike. 

Fourteen began the protest action at Lambese on March 23. 
They were followed by sixty-two· others at El Harrach on April 1. 
Among the hunger strikers were·Hocine Zahouane, Mohamed Harbi and 
Bachir Hadj Ali. The prisoners' decided to go on·a hunger strike. to 
call attention to the illegal nature of their detention and the lack 
of competent medical attention which many of them require after 
undergoing sustained torture. 

Although they are political prisoners, in: opposition to the 
Boumedienne regime, they have been denied the status normaily given 
persons imprisoned because of their views. Moreover, no charges
have been placed against any of themo 

The exact condition of t'he prisoners is not known, since 
Boumedienne keeps the~ inco~municadoo Le Monde reported· April 15. 
that the hunger strikers at El Harrach had been transferred to an 
"unknown" destination and that·six had been hospitalized. A govern-· 
ment official claimed those in the hospital had given up their·. 
hunger strike bu~ this was denied by relatives of the prisoners. 
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VIETNAM WEE:K DESlGN.A..TED BY NEW. FRENCH ORGANIZATION 

Paris 

. ''I'he, week of May 16-21 has been designated by the Jeunesses 
Conµnunistes Reyo~utionnaires [Reyolutiqnary Communist Youth] as a 
week of ~ction against t4~ war in Vi~~riam and of solidarity with ·the 
National Liberation Front ·in south Vietnam·. · · 

· · The decision was made at a national conference .held· -in Paris 
April 2 which set up a·provis1onal leadership for the new organiza~ 
tion. More than 120 delegates, representing fourteen cities ··and five 
sc.hoo:L~ ,in Paris were present~- 'J'hey spoke for gro-µps that had been 
expell~d from. or who. __ had resigned from ~he Union des Etudiants Com'"'." 
munistes· [Com.mi.inist.·student Up:j..onJ ,_groups still remaining within . 
that· organization, which is doIJ)_inated by the French Commun.ist. party, 
and other youth gr~:rupings in y~rious parts of the · c<?un1?ry. · 

The. conferenc.e. 'elected a National Committee of thirty:.: three 
member$., a National Bureau of Coordination, and sche_duled the first 
congress'. of. the organization for the end of October~ · . - . . -

The Jeunesses Communistes Revolutionnaires consists for the · 
most part of members of the Union des Etudiants Communistes and the 
Je-unesses Communistes [Communist Youth] expelled for· criticizing 
the line of so-called "pe_<?..Geful _coexistence," and. the bureaucratic· 
character of the organizations favoring that lirie_. 

In. France the ''peaceful coexistence" line led the Communist 
party and the organizations favoring its pol_:Lc.ies to support the 
candidacy of 1'1itterand, a capitalist politician, in the.recent 
presidential election. The ;'peaceful coexistence 11 line has likewise 
led them to.refuse to conduct any kind.of real struggle against the 
war in Vietnam., When the youth put these policies into questio·n, 
t_hey were answered by expul.9ions . 

. The new youth organization plans to publish a newspaper, the 
Avant-garde Jeunesse [Vang1iard Youth]. 

-FRENCH.REVO~U~ION STILL TOO HOT FOR TURKS-

TWo· Tiirki$b.-' translators, Vedat Guny.ol and Sabahattin Eyub_o-gl_, 
and a publisher,· Aziz: Ne_sin, were_ found guilty· in Istanbul Apri.l 19 
of translating and publishing "Commun~st propaganda"; i.e.', ,extracts 
from the .. correspondence .0f Franc;ois,_.Emile Babeuf, one ·of tne :promin
:en;t- i'igur,.es of the Frenc,h Revolution, who was condemned to ·t-he guil
~l,Otin~ in 1797. The Turkish prosecuting attorney demanded sentences 
of fro~ ~eyeµ to_ fi_ft.e,.en years in prison. The judge will hand·down 
his verd1ct··next mon-th. - · 
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.. Cl.\.STRQ '. S REBUTTAL TO PRESIDENT FREI 

[Two developments, -.-in the Cuban politic al scene continue to 
trouble. sincere defenders of the Cuban· Revolution --: . Ch,e Guevara's. 
disappearance from public. life together with the c6ritinµed silence'_ . 
about him," and the Stalinist..:..ty-pe attack made by Fidel Ga_stro. last'' .· 
January 15 against "Trotskyismo" What is feared among these parti
sans of the Cuban .Revolution is that the tw.o happenings might prove 
eJq)1ainable only .in the· light of e~ great shtft by Fidel Castro 
away from a ·revolut.iq?<;iry course. 

[Other disqtii~.~ing facts are noted indicating the st~engtheping 
of bureaucratic tend8,ncies in CU.ba due to multiple causes extending· 
from the imperialist 9-lockade, the reign of scarcity and resu~ting_ 
scramble for special privileges, t.o the Stalinist influence of·· . · 
Moscow and the capitals of Eastern Europe. In Latin America a series 
of defeats of revolutionary movements have occurred, particularly 
the.:-one in 13razil in ·April 1964, -which must affect _moral_e. Two . 
questions therefore.!·{lriEw-~ (1) Is riot a right.ward drift occurring in 
Cuba internally? (2)"-Isn' t this reflected in 'the field bf foreign" 

1 . ? po icy .. 

: [The ,ultraleft.s ,-cIO.~ot ·stop her~., Tb:e theoreticians of the . 
Socialist Labour League· in ·~glclp.d,,. for instance, main-tain that their 
view has been confirmed that a .\~orke.rs state Wa$ 4ever established. 
in Cuba, that Castro heads a "capitalistu state and is seeking ways 
and means of "betraying'.' to tJ')e State Department. The Latin-American 
Posadas group argues that .. Castro ha$ gone over, loGk, stock and . 
barrel, to the line of : ~'peaceful coexistence," that he has reduced 
Cuba to ··being little more· than a sat~ll];te of· Moscow, and that Cuba 
is not far from being as undemocratic ·:as the East European countries. 
As hard· ev~dence,: these· vl tralefts .point .. to the Tricontinental _ 
Conferenceo Adolfo Gilly, who reflects the.views of Posadas on some. 
questions, contends that it was "a conference without glory and with
out program .. 11 J'1ichq.el B~nda of the SLL claims that its "main purpose 11 

was ''to pr6vide a safety-valve· for.middi~~elass c~arlat~ns 'like 
Cheddi Jagan and upper-class demagogues like Allende t.o blow off 
steam against imperialism, neocolonialism and what-have-you." 

[World Outlook has published the well:--reasoned answer of the 
United Secretariat of the Fourth International to· Castro's slanderous 
attack against Trotskyism as well as the strong statement of the 
edi tgrs of the Monthly Review_ on this subject. World: Oµtlook has also 
indicated its agreement with the. editors of the 1'1onthly'Review on 
the .injury done. the cause of the Cuban .Revolution by the: continued.' _ 
si~ence concernl.ng Guevarao However, World Outlook .1+9-.S :at. the same. 
time . insisted on. the need fo_r more· substantial evide:r;ic.e before 
coming, to such sweeping c9n:c1usions concerning Castro's· -major policies 
as. .. those deduced by the ul tr.c;ile'fts from their long-held concepts of 
the char.acter· of the state in· Cuba and the ·politic al outlook of its 
principal figure. 
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[In see1ting ·concl;usive proof as to whe.ther or not Castro has 
made ,a.major shift,.on~ of the areas to watch is Chile, as World 
Outlook pointed rout .·during the strike of the copper miners there. 
(See -.our March 25 issue.) Castro's March 13 remarks on the Chilean 
revolution-; whicl[l. we pu"Qlished in our·: last issue, were , thus of con
side:Qable· .interest from this point of view. There was no indication 
in this.- speech of any major change in fpreign policyaq,compared, 
for instance, with the line expressed in the Second Deciaration of 
Havana. Castro specifically spoke of the need for socialist revol
utions ;in .,Latin America as against t:Q..e concept of reyolution by stages D 

(This concept~.- pr·o.mulgated by Stalin, :holds ·that first.·qomes a 
bourgeois-democraticrevolution-... in .whic.h the bourgeoisie play a pro
gressive. ro1e in· the underdeveloped areas o.:f the world, arid ·only 
af,te:r.:-:.that ... The "after that" turns out to. be a catastrophe as in the 
recent case-of Indonesia.) Castro also attacked the concept that 
11peaceful coexistence 11

; i.e., giving up the class struggle, offers 
any road to a socialist victory. 

[This particular speech by Castro, in which he expressed 
solidarity with the striking copper miners, was at once attacked by 
President· :Frei of _Chile (March 14). The American bourgeois p:ress ·gave 
f~ront:-page publicity to Frei' s attack, al though. they did not provide 
the complete text. When Castro offered a rebuttal, the same venal 
pTess handled this in typical style. The following, for instance, 
is the full report that appeared in the New York Times of March 21, 
headline and all: 

[ "C.astro Den1es Insulting 
Chile or President Frei 

["Special to -The New Xork Times. MIAMI, March 20 -- Premier 
Fidel Castro seems to be try~ng to ease his dispute with_President 
Edµardo' Frei Mental va of Chil,e.. · 

["In a statement broadcast. today on Cuban stations and last 
night by s]J.ortwave to Latin America, Mre Castro denied he had 
insulted Mr~ Frei or Chile. 

;_-·["In ·a speech last Sunday, however, the Premier called Mr~ 
Frei a •reactionary,' a 'liar' and a 'coward,' arousing strong· 
nationali?tic feelin.gs in Chile. · 

["Mr. Castro denied in today's statement that Cuba had any-
thing tq do with the recent strike in Chile's copper mines." . 

. [We invite comparison between this slanted report and the te.xt 
of Castro's rebuttal which we have provided below. The· Miami dispat.ch 
offers a good example of the kind of reporting that led radicals 
dec?-<les ago to change the slogan of the New York Times from "All the 
News That's Fit to Print 11 to "All the Neus That's Printed to Fit. " 

[The issues in the dispute between Castro and Frei involve 
nothing less than which example will be followed historically.by the 

. peoples of Lat.in America -- the one set by Cuba, or the one by Chi~~ 
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under_Frei, which.the ·Times among others has been painting up as a 
real aTternative. From- this ·point .of view, it would seem ·important~ 
to weigh ·the'" relatb.re:·::i:nerits of the arguments.·.·of the two main :Qro~-· . 
tagonis_ts. The editors-of the-·Times, however, are perfectly aware· of 
the_ 'strength· of :--castro 's case .. They are als.o perfectly aware of the 
function-6f.the Times'as a major· propaganda~organof AmericanJimperi
alism and·- so they·· preferred ·to provide their:_. readers with a combi-
nation of silen~'e and·- distortion. 

···[As evidence ·indicating the real ai!Ils· of Cuban policy at 
present, we· ca) .. l ·speci·ar attention to those parts of Castro 1 s 
deciars:tfoh that· fiidlcate determination to follow an independent 
co-µ.rse· ~:..:.. not to be· -anyone's satellite. Whatever their· errors, this. 
hc;.s been· the -obvious aim· or the ;,Cuban: leaders since· the beginning of 
thci~ revolution. If Castro's March 13 speech andhi-s rebuttal to 
Frei\ are ai."'1.y· indication -- and ·we thin...1-c they are _..;.. this aim_ has 
not changed. · 

[vle have utilized the ·English translation provided by the 
I1arch 27·weekly Review of Granma, the·off_ic1al.organ of the Gentral· 
Committee- of the :communist party o-.f ·Cuba,-·:.correcting obvious typo- . 
graphicai errorso -Gran:tna doe's not give the· date of Castro's rebuttal; 
but Lt' the Times can _b'e trusted in this,_ it was :March- 20.] 

Sr. Eduardo Frei, P.cesident of Chile by the grace of his 
great demagoguery, abundant Yan~cee and German financial backing and, 
according to him) by the grace of God as we11-; speaking at a meeting 
before the governmental palace, said that he would not reply to my 
March l) speech, ''becaq.se l~e had· too much respect for his country 1 

too much respect fo~ the po~dtion he occupies,. and t:oo much respect 
for himself to engage :..n this tournament •of insults, which one day 
attacks President Kennedy, today China, and tomorrow Chile." Summing 
up late:(:',·: ;he said: "We d'o :f:lot ·consider it acceptable that anyone 
put his:hands into our affairs, andi(if it:happens) we will crush them." 

He said this, in spite of the fact that he had personally 
announced to the ---press a few hours prior to the meeting that the 
government would issue an official reply and, in fact_t he did issue 
a reply shortly afterward through the Governmental Secretariat. 

I.have taken from the·'dispatohes o±' various cablegraph agencies 
the actual v.J'ords of Frei' s speech in· the meeting at the Governmental 
Palace, as well as the following paragraphs of the reply delivered 
to ~he GoYerrnr.enta:i.. Secretariat shortly before his speech, which were 
transm~;tted by ·those agencies·and w~ich say literally: 

11 Since Fid~l G~str_q ll.as been in power, he systematically and 
periodically insults one nation or another. President Kennedy knew 
his diatribes,.as well as many other governments. Countries of the 
soQialist camp~ su.ch as Jug6slavia and China; have not escaped. The 
la~ter country was refer!-ed to with extraordinary violence in the. .:. 
same . speech in which· he -attacked Chile. This ·is his way or concealing 
internal difficulties. 
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. . ''Chile Is gQV~.rnm.ent .. 'h~s-··never. attacked _:him. 

_i_·_ .:· • ~:'Sr. ·Castro ~s ~ttit-~de·:::·Ci.~nfirms the··.-'.~i~~rnatives of the:, -
Revolutionar:y ;proc~§s- .. ~n: La.tin iAmerie:a.: ei;ther ·his system, based on• 
the capricious dictatorship of one man, without elections and with-

. Q~i;,_:'..cL::J{~,li~ent, "'[ith only one :party, an official press, no liberty, 
thQ11-?an<is.·--:Qf :f:Lring-squad; ~xecuti9ns and with satellite-type political 
an4 e-conoI&i·q ~:dependence aqrQ~:d; or the :·revolution :.W-i.~th freedom elected 
'by.Ghil~ :<Ln +9E>4, which_-i9·-i"P~ing;0;ar:ried ,out with the voluntary· 
::Pa.r-'~ig_ipa~ion.. of -the people, with· :-fre:e elections and an· open,·parlia
ment ·,\ih.~·r.e-· a:Ji.l. curre.nts of opinion are :represented, with a free press 
and ·radiq; -vJi.th freedom within unions, and with an active political 
oppo~ition. 

"Thos·e Chileans who wanted Castro's system -v.rere crushingly ·· 
defeated by the people in secret vote in 1964, 1965 and 1966. 

·-- -
"'The Chilean.people are not about ·to let·their·country become 

the toy of a temperamental man:·:or :a :battleground. _in the cold war. We 
are :build.ing -a .country in which we will free ourselves of all . kinds 
of. impe~ialis1Il, v.r.ithout becoming the slaves of anyone. 

"There are groups in Chile who have not accepted their defeat, 
who want to destroy the country's economy, who ignore the authority 
of the law, who are now inciting to violence, trying.to capitalize 

· 011 -~the_. difficulties which. they themselves provoked. 

. :_~'.Oui:': ·Country now knows Wb,ere _ those groups recei Ve their· .insp_i-
ratfon, ·and how.much respe_c.t -they feel· for Chile. , -J, , 

.. ~· -~- r . 

"Castroism lost its opportunity to be the guide to the le:ft 
for Chile and Latin America. Its lack of freedom, its economic 
failure, which has led to extreme rationing, and its submission to. 
foreign interests have deprived it of all significance. · · · 

. , "The government of Chil.e wil·l not move one iota from its :rev-
olutionary course, nor from its duty to serve a people who ·express 
their adherence freely, not in terror. Sro Castro's insults serve 
only to confirm his ;desperation .. Sr. Castro Q.oesn' t know Chile, nor 
its history, nor the dignity of its people. Chile··has never accepted, 
and will never accept foreign interference in its internal problems. 
His insults only serve to unify our nation." Amen! 

- . ~ ' 

With his excellency's permission 

On my _part; I am .,not. going to create a scandal by shou.ting 
that I am. :insulted. -But, .will ;his immaculate, _excellency allow ~me? ... ~ 
Will .thei.r l_ordships of the Christian-Democrat parliamentary.majority, 
who. _are also in -so,lidarit.y with hi:s offended excellency, allow me ':t.o 
an~wer those· niceties they ded:icat:e. to us without saying afte_rwards.,. 
pharisaicaLLy, that ·it is an. insult: to ;CJiJle? :· 

-; ·: --

The poor ··b_qurgeois~ in Frei turns :lns-ide the sack ~of his own ., 
contradictions. His role is to avoid a revolution in Chile; b-u:t he,.; : 



.. has taken a liking to being called· a revolutionary, he swears and 
forswears that he is making a revolution and, at the same time, 
nothing frightens him so much as r'e.volu~ion. Ah! if what he is doing 
in Chile.·-we·re revolutionary ... but it is not revolutionary! 

· .: Sh:ould we perhaps understand that ·the Governmental Secretariat, 
·whenL·it makes these declarations, has nothing to do with Frei?· And : 
if ·not~. how to explain that he later says he will not answer because 
he feels -too much respect for hi·s position, for himself, etc.~ etc~:? 
Is: it. that·the Government can lower itself to answer, but not Sr. Frei, 

··:who· at the same time lowers himself' to answer while saying he- doet3-:..:; 
not answer? If a11 · this is to let us know the great attachment lie-·.>· 
feels for his position and for himself, that is no secret for a1i:·:0f 
us who know how vane, self-loving and attached to their positions 
bourgeois.p-oliticians are . 

. "'\ ~ ·-. . 

It is also curious that Frei, as well as his G9vernm~~tal 
Secretariat, his· parliamentary majority; ·his official -press·,· and. al1= 
the bourgeois,.; oligarchic and. r~actionary ne\\i"spapers of thE? · q~pi tar, 
coincide in qualifying as insults to q1ile my words ·in reply· to · thE;· · 
unfounded and calumnious insinuation that the strikes in their min~s 
were the result of plans drawn up in the Tricontinental Conference 
of Havana .. ;=· ·-

Identifying themselves·-·:as the nation' ~hich~ they govern on = · 

behalf of the exploiting·:.·c1as·ses-;· instead or···an.swering with arguments 
to the reply provoked by an unjust accusation, they adopt airs of 
offended vestais and ca11· to their· aid the spirits of chauvinism, 
screaming to the four~ winds:·· "The nation has been· insulted! A serious 
intrusion has been made into the internal affairs of Chile! National 
unity!ff 

Poor anguished devils • · 

Poor anguished devils! To what o~d, demagogic and discredited 
trickery must they turn to extricate themselves from their dilemme." 
What bustle, what'clatter, what scandal.they" have worked up! 

.: _; .: .. J 

. At ·bottom, what they seek with·this hysterical screaming ie 
that _'the people f<?rget the bloodshed and the dead. 

But they are wrong if they believe that they will have no 
answer. As Lincoln said, you can only fool all of the people pa~~ 
of the time. · 

-I did not insult Frei. I simply answered, explained and quali
fied his 'accusations. Much less did I insult Chile. Frei, in any event, 
is not Chile. Chile is also the workers and the women injured and 
dead in· the mine massacre, with whom our working people are whole
heartedly in solidarity, ·whose orphans and families, left destitute 
and forsaken by the crime, know that they can count on their Cuban 
class brothers. Chile is_also its heroic workers, its exploited peas
ants, its progressive intellectuals, its awakened masses :of revolu-
tionary militants. · 
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But this considerable part of the people of Chile means ·:nothing 
to the imperialist monopolies, the landowners, the big bourgeof-S-ie · · 
and ·their spokesmen, and the· other interests which PU:t Frei in power. 
To· them, Chile is Frei. 

Our ·cause is not dishonored but ennobled by the- :·COmpari$o.ns. 
Frei· makes· between the Cuban. Revolution and _his laughable poli t~_qa:l,; ... 
pantomime'., which can only ·be qualified as revolutionary by the eriemie.s 
of the. :r·e,vo1ution •. · 

Between the two processes there is the same difference th~t' ·· 
exists between the true and ·-the false: ·the heroic and the ridiculous; · 
the fact that will pass into history and the farce that will pass into 
the wag;tebasket of historians. Frei achi~ved.power withthe help of 

·· · ·imperial:ist money and with the almost total ·support . of the press,, .-,th~._. 
radio,. the television··,and ·other media, w4ich are the weapons employed • 
in legal political:struggles·-and which, in Qhile, .. as in any other · 
capital·ist and oligarchic s·ociety, are owned by _th~ rich.· 

Bourge;is freed~m·oi.the press, :which is the-freedom Frei refers 
to, is the freedom of the rich· to own,_ the greater part of the media 
for·divulging ideas,.which they use to~defend their class interest· 
against the exploited. 

On the other hand, it is ·the ·.1~ck of .. fr~e4om of the poor and dis
possessed. to own· SUGh ·instruments; which it.np,)..y..~, ever J more. fabulous. 
investments, ex.Cept: within· very narrow Md quant-:itatively inferior 
limits,· beyond ari.y poss·ible · comparism:l. with~ the means available· to 
the rich exploiters. 

All of the resources of imperiali-sm, the oligarchy ~d the· 
bourgeoisie, the.ir political, soci_al,: cul t1,lI'al and. religious insti
tutions, their lies, their prejud:Lces, their fears, were mobilized to 
make Frei's triumph possible. A part of the people was miserably 
fooled by instilling psychological terror in them at the danger of a 
real revolution, and they were offered,· instead a beatific "revolution" 
which could be carried out by the bourgeoisie supported by the 
imperialists. · · 

If the cas.e of Chile has: -served- any purpose·, it is not pre;cisely 
to shmi\r a new road to the: revolutionary; masses, but to plant squa'.::~1Y 
before all the revolutionaries of this continen~ with even greate):>·r - .. 
force, whether the, peaceful triumph of the Revolution is possible; ·- · 
when faced:· by the exploiting classes which, led by imperi.alism, retaip 
all the gold of s-ociety and the monopoly of. the weapons which are 
used in this type of struggle, even when they are prepared to grant .. 
some crumbs of legality to the revolutionary forces within their 
bourgeois institutions. The road of Cuba has not served to justify 
the' experience of Chile but, precisely the contrary: the experience 
of ·Chile will serve to justify more the road of Cuba before the 
revolution~ries of the continent. 
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I':I7ide·. o.f. Cuba 

·· · Cert.ainly in Cuba', and' we are very pleased about it, private 
ownership of the means of thought-dissemination -.which used" to belong,· 
to the exploiters and, no~ serve the cause of the revolutionaries, 
has ce.ased to exist;·· ,just· as -imperiali·st or capitalist ownership of 
our mine·s:; our ba.11.ks: ,' our foreign _trade, our public utilities,. our 
·factories and our large' agricultural plantations has ceased to exi·s·t. 
The soil, the subsoil and even the air, the water, and ·the sunlight 
shining upon us belong wholly to our people and produce for them. 
'.l;'his i.s. what Sr. Frei', a pet of Yankee im.perialism and guardian of 
its ·fnterests in Chile, ; calls being an e_cono_mic and political sate_llite. 

. . . . 

·certainly 'in Cuba -- and ·we ·a.re not ashamed of it, but on the· 
contrary~ we are pr-oud of it and i t<iis·· consistent with our principles -
no landowner' no banker'· rio mine-·owner' .·no lawyer· of imperialism' no . 
Frei can govern, because, in fact -·there· are ·no oligarchical, bourgeois, 
pro-imperialist, · reacti6nary parties, 'nor are they needed: now ·because 
their .property has been socialized and their economic, political and 
soc1~al system,. that is' capitalism and its bourge~ois parli:amentary 
republic or, '_in its· place·,. the oligarchic -~and prd.-·imperialist strong~ 
man governments; have been eradicated, proscribed, eliniinated-forevero 

. Good proof that Frei and company_are not concerned about bour
geois e-le'ctions' or bourgeois parliaments' 'or bourgeois liberties' 
bi1t rathe·r about . the" e·conomic ·and class ··iztterests protected by this. 
form. of _goverrimetlt ,· ·is t·hat Vlhile he· ·re.fUseS i to maintain diplomatic ·. 
and coniniercial' relations with Cuba~ ·he 'maintains excellent· relations 
with those military dictatorships which have found it expedient to 
abolish such bourgeois political_forms in the majority of Latin
American countries, :·the :better to···serve' the interest of imperialism, 
t:Q.e oligarc:tiy', -'and the odurgeo"isie ·itself' and to confront with blood 
and fire:the just ang inevit~ble ·rebellion of the exploited. 

. . . If is true, and we are also pr·oud ·or it, >that our Revolution 
did!not triumph as the result of an election, but ratherithrough the 
revolutionary armed struggle of the people, which was the only-possi
ble road. We knew how to understand the potential power of the :-

_ e:xploi te<;l_ masses, the historic necessity and possibility of the 
Revo+'i.t:i_on, and· oeginnii1g with a few rifles~ unleashed· the immense 
energy stored:up'within.the· people which in its irresistible drive 
swept· aw·a.y- 'a ·numerically big- army which had ·been equi·pped and trained 
by the Uni'ted States-;; ·an. army that defended the interests of. th~ 
imperialists, the· big landowners, the bourgeoisie·, and their parties
ancl pi.'operties. That war' would never-have been won without the reso..:.
lute ·a:nd combative support of the masses of oppressed workers,, · 
peas.a!1ts_ and s_tudents o · · · 

. Those masses 1fihich yesterday were oppressed and today are . armed 
and victorious, have made possible the rri.uch more difficult: and, his
toric task of defending and upholding revolutionary power against. 
the ferocious siege of the Yankee empire lying barely 90 miles from 
our coast. The political and cultural level of these masses becomes 
increasingly higher. Organized, trained and armed in the Party, in 
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.the J..={ebeL Army' and other: br~nches of· the· armed forces, in the Militia, 
in ·ractories ;,· ... in the mountains and on the plains of our farmers a:p.d 
agr.icul·tural .workers·,· at secondary and university centers, these 
masses· constitute the ,·invincible force of the Revolution. In any of 
the: large :provinces of Cuba we can gather in a ma$S rally: more 
ci tizebs. wh·o ·ar.e ready t.o lay down their· lives for the Revolution 
than.the-total ·number of ·votes obtained by-Frei with the help of the 
imperi·a1±sts ,. oligarchs and· bourgeois in the ele·ction which took_··. 
him to· po~ier.r;.And this can be verified by Frei himself if he so .. wishes. 

In Cuba the people are the power 

.,_'A ·revolutionary ·people does not· see the power :of the :state as 
something di.stant·, dut of reach and opposed to it. ·rt identifies fully 
with that ,power be.cause:. it ·is itself the power . 

. _........_ ... 

Iri Chile,: logically, there could·be many people who do not 
understand the tremendous difference that exists bet,~een on~: political 
system and another. But in Cuba:, our people l.augh at the pae~ans in
toned:.by Sr. Frei to elections ·0.nd other bourgeois institutions, 
because our people know only too well all the lying and fraud that 
these conceal. 

•' 

. .Once :every so many y:ears our citize.ns ,ha.d the theoret~cal. right 
to decide in -.bourgeois. elec~tions which bourgeois candidate or oligarch, 
which bourgeois or oligarchic party, would govern the state and the 
bourgeois and oligarchic institutions, these,-being, of course, the 
only parties and institutions conceived of or permitted by bourgeois 
·laws and constitutions . .Among all the ·rights held sacred by such laws 
and constitutions,, private property, of course, has always been the 
most sacred. '··; 

For more than half a century, our people felt repugnance at 
the frequent Yankee interventions, electoral frauds and coups; the 
customary thing in the rest of Latin America during a century and a 
half, with all of.their consequences of political vices, cqrruption, 
demagoguery;.,'shady businesses, misuse of funds, privileges, abuses, 
bribery and· deceit.· For the oligarchic and bourgeois parti~s,. elections 
were auctions for the highest bidders among those who had the most 
money for propaganda and vote-buying. 

In the country· zones, .. -particularly, t:P,e large 18.I).downers . 
invested millions of dollars in each election. Thousands of political 

-sergeants·:;would meet· to. agree upon the amounts of money that they 
··would receive for,"the votes of their re la ti v~s, ·._cronies, beneficiaries 
and political p!'oteges. 

I witnessed such things in my childhood and in my adolescence, 
because I'was born into a family,whose l?,nd-holdings were surrounded 
by the immense t·erri tories of three great·. Yankee; ~sugar companiei? .. _:· 
The poverty..;..stricken,: illiterate· and ignorant rural populp.tion )1as 

.. ~he syste·matic victim of such procedures.· Naturally the .indivifiuals 
l. ''e-lec'ted ". by such methods were not going to construct any sc_hqq::J-., or 

pass any' revolutionary laws. . 
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The Revolution h~s rid the.:country of that rotten society·· 
and its degrading procedUPes once and for:all. Frei accuses me of 
not knowing Chilean history.;.:"the .. .fac·t ·is -that he does not know .the 
laws of ··history, nor has he a·'theory for· understanding the develop._ ·. 
ment of hi.imah: society.... He is not capable, nor is any bourgeois, of 
seeing'th€.·bourgeois parliamentarian republic as a political form 
resultingLfrom the historical development of a society which corre
sponded to-'the realities and interests of an era and of a class 

-recently liberated· from -the ·chains of feudalism and aspiring to 
incarnate the ideals of all humanity. 

For Frei, as for all bourgeois, capitalist society with the 
bourgeoi.s _parliamentarian republic as its political form -- the 

·-philosophy-= of which· determines ea.ch'' one of Frei' s arguments and 
opinions to such an extent that when he speaks about revolution he 
can only mean bourgeois revolution -- constitutes the ideal in economic 
political and social :organizati01L He feels .that all society is 
governed by immutable· and eternal laws,· that the laws which govern 
bourgeois ·=s .. ociety are:~~,therefore · et~rnal and immutable and that 
bourgeois society is·: 's·imp-ly ·the p-er,fected. product of: human reason. 

- ~- . ~ • - -- t -

We Marxists, beginning with a different conception, of.· things,. 
se~ revolution as a great leap towards superior forms of human rela
tionships· which_', envis'ioned in terms of. necessity plus· ·-possib.ili ty' 
must aris·e as the> inevitable result of·: the '-historical 'tprocess.: 

; . : ~ . ' 

Anything "but· rev-Olu:tionaries> ;· •• -, _ ....... t 

·Those who procl·aim political and ·social for:ins. that .. today· curb 
the· de.velopment of man and his means of livelihood cannot be c·<;illed 
revolutionaries. For this reason, it is impossible to expect Frei·::" 
and company to understand the Cuban process. They judge it on the 
basis of their prejudices·, their narrow...:m.indedness and their myopic 
8yes· ~f: -~durgeois politicians. - · -

· ·Hm.,r··could ·Frei' s: mentality be reconciled" with the~ commUnist 
idea .of'' ·a .c:lassles-s society in which even the State ceases to e:xist 
as a coerci\re' forc·e <and·,: together with :it;· all those institutions 
that distinguish it as ·a State? · 

., 

Since its historic inception, the State has been an instrument 
of domination: of c.ertain classe·s over other. c.lasses. 

. The· State ··does not lose that'-"charac,ter in the transition fr;01n. 
capitalism ·to communism. It stops being the instrument of exploi ter.s 
against the exploited, and becomes the instrument of exploited 
against ,exploiters. 

~ . . . ; 

·;' "What a beautiful day it will be, Sr. Frei, when force is,,no 
longer exerted· 'upon society but also ceases to exist within human 
society!- Then':·na ofl.~: like you in Chile would have to give the order 
to fire upon the workers in a copper mine, ·.the property of a Yankee 
monopoly, and ··nobody such as we would have to execute thugs 'who· k:l;.11 
thousands of revolutionaries, or spies, saboteurs and criminaJ:. .. agen.ts 
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.of th~ imp~rialism that wants to destroy us' because there would be 
no expTpi ting monopolies in any part of thEf world, not. ev:en· i·n 'the:. 
Uni ted''-State·s, counterrevolutionaries, nor· exec:i.itions. 

. It is hard to have to shoot anyone who, product of a society 
and :o-r~ 'an. era, serves the most evil interests of· the_ enemies of our 
count:ry:,: hµ.t it is even harder, and in no way<morally: justifiable,. 
to· massacre workers in/ defense of' those evil interests-~: . . 

·The reactionaries have always been very quick to· massacre -
the people in order to protect their interests, but there is riobbdy 
quicker than the reactionaries when it comes to accusing the 
revolutionaries·'·9r- cruelty. 

Even without going back·to the time of the crucifixion of tens 
of thousands of revolutionary slaves under the leadership of Spartacus 
along the Appian Way, the whole history of colonialism and imperialism, 
and the modern social upheavals, from the Civil War· -ili'France in 
the' middle of the le~st century an.d the Paris Coinmune in-· 1871,---' to the 

·- ferbci.ous repression recently· seen ·in Indonesia in .which' almost. 
100, 000 comniilnists werff 'assassinated within· a -matter of' days, .. and> 
including in this ·period ·the atrocities commit:t;ed in this ·world- by · 
the fascists and the Na~fis -- all-; of. this histo·ry shows ·that the -
reacti'onaries and 'the -count·errevolutions· in :vic.tory are a thousand _:" 
t·imes more cruel' than: r-evolutiorfs:~> · · 

Nothing fs; more ·cruel in<th:is world; than imperialism.; nobody :. 
is capable of ,m-ore, atrocities; nobody is capable nf more atroc~i ties 
and ·bloodshed than' Frei:'s protectors ha.we shown themselves·td be in· 
Vie·t Nam.· Frei borrows the arguments o.L ·these bloody mentors in order 
to accuse the ·Cuban Revolution of harshness. 

We will not let ourselves be defeated by these bloody imper
ialists and we will defend ourselves with all the forc:e necessary, 
without any vacillation, not only to survive as a nation and as a 
people~, but to struggle unceasingly for the most humane: -society 
toviard· which humanity ·can aspire:· the society in· which man ceases to 
be a ·wolf in .. order to-become a brother .. 

And even though the Socialist State is only a transition to 
that super~or _form of society, nevertheless it is much more demo
cratic: than 'the' 'Bourgeois State, because it serves the interests of 
the e?Cp~oited major'i ty. 

·The word· "democracy" has meant something different in ieach 
one of the historical ·:epochs o When the word was first used in An.cient 
Greece, it was the word which denominated the prevailing form of· 
government in a class society in which, coexisting with a land and 

·slave-owning mi'nority who discussed the problems of government pub
licly and "very democratically, 11 ·~were great masses of slaves, work
ing o-n·the lands :and in the int'erest:s of the minority; deprived of 
all rights, unable to participate· i1Lthe destiny of a society whose 
material wealth th~y themselves made possible. 
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: .:.Bourgeois de:rnocrq.cy .is ·also ,based· upon a class, society. and; ... 
·al though· th.is. may,.not_::pleas~ Sr. F~~i, ~; ~t expresses.- :the rule ::of tf4e-.::~: 
capitalists over .. tlie labere~$, who' . jµst p.s .·the slaves in ancient.;_;.'. _r 

times, create the society's material wealtho 

... : If·: thf3. ~ocialist state'· is· a ~ew · ~ooial,: and politic al formatiPI1 
with;·grea..t practical,·f!nd theQiRetica~b tasks :b~fore it, and with th~~·'' .. )'_; 
goal of constructing f'or the first· t·im..e in h:istory a classless SQGi~: 
ety based upon the modern productive forces developed by man, it is 
also called.::upon to_ create tb.e freest social form~~ion- that has ever 
existed:. 

Ea~h country ·~ill develop in :its own way toward that ·bett~·r_j~ ·.· 
society and will contribute its experiences. We develop in our own 
way~ We have not rushed toward.th~·forms, ·because we want these to 

. correspond·. to:. reality· and· not·--yice versa" 
. '. .. 

-- . . ; ' . - . . . ' .... -~~: ~) . : . 

···The. c·o·nditi·ons peculiar to· ou.r. process were. what .dertermined_:.-:'. · 
the· uni ting of all, .revoluti·onary. fore.es in. one Vanguard P.arty. But·· .. · 
that wasn.'t the only.determining factor: .. the other was .the· counterrev
olution, .. direc·ted ·and organi.zed by·_ the.: imperialist goy~rnment of the 
United.·. State;s__.. The_: militants of .our .. party. are elec.ted. and. renewed. ·. 
through the·constant· part.ic.ipation of: the masse$ o,f workers and 
fighters· •. It is a homogeneous end. disciplined. vanguard whi.ch, in 
representation of the workers, governs the country, leads the deve~~~ 
opment of the Socialist economy and the struggle against the imper
ialist en~my·. It· is not .. a, heterog.eneous . .- conglomeration lik~ the 
Christian-'. Democ·:rat·s:, where. among youth elements- who sincerely :want 
revolutionary; chang,es and· represent the most healthy: and progres: 
·sive wing of :the organization,. old and.· conniving reaetionaries rule.' 
the roost, openly supported by. Frei,- who would sell their. soul. to. 
the devil before they'd pass a revolutionary law . 

. ) 
:··.· 

Vulgar·bourgeois reformist 

In.economic, social and 0 politi:ca.l-·ma:t.ters, Frei, who li].<es .to 
call himsel:f a revolutionary, .·will ,never. exc.eed the· limits of a b.our
geois reformist whose program tends 'precisely to consolidate a capi_~: 
talist regime of production in Chile which doesn't interfere with 
the:;~int,e.rests ·of imperialism. 

Frei· .dreams of the impossible chimera o.f · conc_iliation between 
opposing classes. He thinks that the workers' interests can be recO:IJ;+
ciled with those of imperialism and the bourgeoisie; those of the 
bourgeoisie with those of imperialism; those of t.he .. pe·tty bourgeoisie 
with thos.e of the big bourgeoisie; and those of the peas~nt with 
those .of. ·the oligarchy. 

···· In a·'countryridden ·by foreign debts, sacked by the.monopolj.es, 
wit.h·a feudal regime of ownership of the land and a .barely deyelopec;l. 
economy, with,soc.ial needs that have been accumulating for decades 
and where there is' really very: little to•·d.istribute, it would ·be· ;.· 
necessary to sacrifice the interests of the imperialists, oligarchs ,c:md 
big bourgeoisie in order to relieve somewhat the situation of the 
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.. peasants, workers and middle· strata of the populatiqn. Frei wants to 
compensate the oligarchs, enrich the monopolies and gratify the bank
er~_,. the gr~at industrialists -and the merchants .. 

If the imperialists, oligarchs,. and bourgeoisie keep the lion's 
share, including the scraps with which Frei expects the Yankee.s to 
he+p him to develop_this pseudo-revolutionary creature, what will 
remain to increase the workers' income, to give technical and.economic 
aid to the peasants, to improve the level of the middle strata.,and in 
addition to service the foreign debt, develop the:-economy and: have 
enqugh. resources at hand for housing, schools, hospitals, roads, 
waterworks and streets? 

It is clear that the cord holding this "midsummer night·.'.s 
dreamn policy together can only break at the weakest spot in the 
system: the workers. You cannot demand sacrifices from the workers 
in order to_ perpetuate the interests of the bourgeoisie and imper1al
ism. The workers in Chile, as well as anywhere else in the world -
it is not necessary to know too much about local history to rec_og
nize this -- would only make a sacrifice when these sacrifices are 
demanded in the name of the future interests of their class and not 
of their exploiters. 

Workers in Chile, therer'ore, refuse to give up their hopes of 
better salaries. This is the only real and objective explanation for 
strikes; to consider this a product of the Tricontinental Conference 
is either the result of great ignorance or malicious intent, or both 
things at once. · · 

There are still other matters on which we have not yet com
mented. 

It is not true that the government of Chile has never attacked 
Cuba. Its entire political campaign had an anti-Cuban base, resting 
on the most contentious and unjust interpretations, as well as on the 
crudest kind of lies and ca_lumnies'. written by the imperialist detrac
tors against our Revolution .. These i-nclude the use of a recording,: l?Y 
a near relative of ·ours, whose· actions are wholly directed by;_;_~_h-e 
CIA and whose declarations are written and publicized by the .. !_~fime .. 
organization. These were broadcasted widely just before the el.ections, 
in order to culminate, with this shocking propaganda, the psychologi
cal campaign of terror against the Chilean people, thus influencing 
the results of the elections. 

This was the crudest type of intervention by the CIA and the 
government of the United States at the very moment when the future 
government of the country was to be decided upon, and one more repug
nant method of ·the imperialists to create a political effect. On· that 
occasion, our Pontius Pilate washed his hands after reaping, with 
pleasure, the fruits of such dirty politics. · 

Less than ~ month ago the representative of the Chilean govern
ment in the United .Nations, adding-his voice to that pack of lackeys 
among whom ar'e to be found persons as democrati.c as Stroessner, 
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.. Castel:lo Branco, Castro Jijon, · ·Peral ta Azurdia ,_. :the -~puppet,.· Ga.:rc:la , 
·Godoy and other. such ruffians·:-~- about;whom Sr;; .Frei. does not .have .: 
the least scruples, neither· ·Christian. nor democratic -- this repre- .· 
sentative endorsed the document on Cuba sent to the Security Council 

·of :the United Nations. This; amounts to· adding· fuel :t·o ~th~ fire of 
aggre~sive plans against Cuba ente.rtained ·'.by the U;; S=. 

Is it by chance possible that this Q.oes not constitute one qf 
·~the worst and most treachero·u:_s;attacks since· it incites to armed 
aggression against our people? . --~ 

That is why it does not surprise me greatly to go just one 
step further -- that he insinuates that Cuba was responsible for the 
Chilean.···strikes. · .. 

Chile,·. accomplice: in the.:. blockade 

·rs the present government of _Chile, on the other-hand, far 
removed· from .the imperialis:t.:policy towards Cuba? Following an agree
ment imposed by the United States·· on the OAS, which is, as F::r-ei hin1~ 
self has pointed out on certain, occasions.,· an anachronistic ins~i tu:-:
tion, the former government of Chile broke off comm.ercial and dip
lomatic relations with Cuba, carrying out like sychophants the imper
ialist orders. Food products· ·from_ Chile, _-#hicb,: we exchanged for 
sugar,: ·were no longer ·sent. to Cuba. The i~perial.:Lsts added another 
triumph in their criminal bl.ockade· of;:· Guba ... _JIL sevep.teen mon~hs of 
government, Frei has- not had th.e-:,courage· t-o·· rectify that· capitulating 
and humiliating action against Chilean sovereignty. Under these cir~ 
cum.stances it is shameless that Frei uses the argument of rationing. 
against Cuba, while he,· ih:.fact, participates in-- the inhuman blockade 
which this imperialist power maintains with all its economic and 
political resources against a small and economically underdeveloped 
C Oil.n try.· . : :_-, . 

·Cuha faces up· ·to· Ya.n.J:ree imperialism_ with.:~ _fortitude and integ
rity ·that one· daY: even the- grandchildren of ·~rei will admire. -The., 
Cuban :Revolution does not ·move forward_ with~ .. t:h.e blessing. and .applau~e 
of Yankee :imperialism, as the -"make-believe re;v:olutionu:. which the 
Fr_ei ·government is· proclaiming .. They are saying .that -they wish. to 
libe·rate themselves from .all· imper.ialisms,- bu-t .. -what they_'.are: doing . 
is _getting on the ''Alliance for Progress" merry~go--round and accept·:.... 
ing a:s . a blind -man's guide the ideology o.f ·Yankee: imperialism .. And. a 
revolution run by the imperialists is like· -the Catholic Ghu:r,'chin 
the hands of Luther. Yet in spite of the blockade and the rationing 
of some articles which -this· com.ic:-opera revolutionary throws up to 
us, any humble· :family ·in .(Juba receives more goods and services th~p 

-·- hi=s · cla-ss brt>the:r"s :in· Chile:.: ·As a result of the· laws and the measures 
·taken in the Revolution, the' gr.eat majority of the population rec.eives 
free ·housirig. ·The advances made in education~.l and in medical. atten~ 
tion in only a few years .will have surpassed .q.11 the ·:other colintrieB 
of Latin America. There are no longer illiterates in our country.· All 
·chfldre·n; ;whoever -they· are· and wherever they l:i:ve, have teachers. 
Almost a :million adults attend ·cul tl.iral and .tecb,nical .educati.onal 
improveme·nt c·Iasses; approximately 150 ,.000 -young :people ·in our e.duc.a-
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tional centers receive lodging, meals,_ clothing and shoes gratis; 
unemployment ha$_; been eradicated, family:iil.9omes have been augmented, 
directly or indirectly_,_;· by more __ than one_ ~"billion pesos. Under Agrar
ian Reform, more than.J~0,000:_ farm;ing fam;iJ-;i.es -ceased to pay rent, , 
and became owners of tlieir land. The count+y°' .extricated all national:. 
resources, and fundamental means of production from foreign control,· 
In spite of all the difficulties inflicted by the blockade, and 
Yankee threats of aggression;_ which obliges: _u.s .to invest great quan
tities o~t:.men .and materials tow~rds the deferise· of our country, we 
are progressing in the development of our economy. 

Does Sr. Frei perhaps believe that he can settle accounts 
with these-realities by utilizing a few Yankee cliches to describe 
the supposed failure of the Cuban Revolution? It would be_ interes-t
ing to know what a Frei with his shining Christian Democ·r-acy would 
have done had he had to pa~s the test of fire of a real revolution 
like that of Cuba, just_ -90 miles from the U .. S. -

In Chile, true, the rich lack nothing.,, and are not rationed, 
but the poor lack everything, rationed without a ·ration card-by 
their miserable salaries, and by the pitiless exploitation of :the· 
imperialists, oligarchy, anq capitalists ... _ · 

In order to leave none .. of his nonsensical ideas, lacking in . 
political consist(3ncy and fair :argument, u..nsai_d.,, Sr., Fre~ finds me 
temperamental. And this ·because I· felt ;the nec.e.ssity -to answer his 
attacks and intrigues against the CubCil'.l. Revolutio'n: · -

However, ~he,rr I :p~hiicly prais'ed -on May -1 , 1965, Chile ' s . 
initial- position regarding ,,Yankee intervention in Santo Domingo, 
and our;cQuntry·exp:ressed a si:zp.ilar attitude regarding several of 
his other.attitudes which appeared positive to us -- simply because 
we follow a:politic-al line base~ on principles -- Sr .. Frei didn't 
then call me-temperamental. 

A revolutionary temperament doesn't necessarily mean a tem
peramental revolutionary in the same way that a bourgeois spirit 
does :not necessar_i)~Y .m~a.J;?.- .a., §piri tual bourgeois. 

We are not intimidated by'anybody· 

It comes as a surprise to Frei that the Cuban Revolution 
should unmask the intrigues and attacks of the Yugoslav press against 
Cuba, and at the same time that we should be able to denounce, in all 
dignity, the economic aggression which the Chinese government carries 
out against us in an act of political blindness and stupidity, and 
that we indicted Kennedy opportunely and as he deserved for his 
crimes against our country. 

This means that, although we are a small nation, nobody intim
idates us or makes vassals of us. 

What is shameful, on the other hand, is that Sr. Frei tries 
to sanctify Kennedy, instigator of the economic blockade against our 
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country, promoter ·or counterrevc>lutiqnary bands who massacred Cubari 
peasants, teachers·· and stud:ents·-, confessedly responsible for· the·· · ~ i 

Playa Gir6ri invasion that cost ·more than· 100 lives or" ·revolutionary: 
fight_ers, organizer_ of piratical· incur·sions into our waters·; ·directed 
from ·Central American bases,. ·and other ne·fariotis ·activities of this 
typ·e. 

This. Kennedy, "initiator of what is today the bloody Vietnames'e 
War, was ah -unscrupulous servant of imperiali.sm. The fac.,t of ·his j ' 

death and the contemptible way it came,· ahout does not retease; him · 
from blame. 

-When I' see the saints· that Frei worships, I· Understand his
pcrli tical bell.e:fff: 

· And I warn him that Mao Tse-tung will not like to ·be classed 
together with Kennedy and the Yugoslav -Communist ~League. 

Lastly, Frei declares that· whoever p_ut·s ·a hand on Chile will 
have it crus~ed. 'This would de.serve applause. ·if: it were: true.; but ~;.:: 
why doesn't he crush the interventionist hand·s :which, ignoring the j· 

Chilean Government and disrespectful of the c-otintry '·:8- :~sovereignty,. 
tried ~o-. put the Camelot Plan into. action there? 

i:'• 

And -~ mo:st _fundamental of alT! ·--·why, ~oes:n ''t he decide· t"o · 
crush the imperialist· hands· ·_which· for so long nevi have been wringing 
the Chilean economy and e)cploitihg the s:weat ·of thousands of the 
best ~ons of the Chilean people? Is i~ perhaps tha~ for you, Sr. 
Frei, .the_· talons ·of ·imperialism dq not exist~ :When I s-e:e that th:e 
workers m:ust shed blood· be'ca11s;e- they protes.t ·'ii{ order· "to 'bette·r . 
somewhat their. mise'rab1e lot' "to c1aim ·some of what>the. foreign··. 
monopoli.es ·tear out of ·the .'entr-ails ·and" t)le sweat qf ·_Chile, aD:d . 
when there is ·the threat of more· bloodshed, I canrio-t'believe·~hat 
you are really capable of crushing the only hands ·::that· intervene , in 
and dominate the .life and tne destiny of your count~y: the hands of 
Yankee. impe~_iaL1sm. · ·. ;: - · 

·_..· 

It is logical that ·your uneasy ·c'onscierice ··&:hould find ·:r•elief
in false patriotism and try to see in Cuba the sp~ctre of an 
enemy. · - .. : 

: ·.-

; J •••• 


